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BECOME A FAN  
OF MIS ON  

FACEBOOK!

MIS Heart of Gold 
Auction 
Sat. Feb. 14
On Saturday, February 14, 
MIS will set sail at the Inter-
Continental Dallas Hotel for a 
memory-making excursion that 
will benefit MIS through fund-
ing a major technology upgrade. 
Planned improvements include 
new all-in-one computers for the 
computer lab, the expansion of 
iPads in classrooms, and a new 
overhead screen and projector 
for Parish Hall. 

The MIS Heart of Gold Auction 
is a great way to reconnect with 
old friends and support your 
alma mater simultaneously. 
Make your own Captain’s Table 

by gathering classmates and parents for a night of dinner, dancing, and fabulous 
items to bid on.  Or it’s also a perfect solution for an Valentine’s evening with your 
sweetheart.

New surprises await your bid at this year’s live auction. Visit new ports of call via a 
cabin in Broken Bow or a Disneyland trip. Or enjoy a wine tasting for 20 people. If 
sports are more your style, then add game tickets and tailgating with Father Michael 
before a Cowboys game to your itinerary. 

Don’t get together nearly often enough and want to make the most of it? For those 
who don’t want the magic to end, extend the fun at the auction after party from 12:30-
2:00 a.m. with unlimited bar and light hors d’oeuvres. Tickets are limited so be sure 
to purchase yours when you buy your auction tickets online, starting January 8. Stay 
over for a special $99 rate. Call 972-386-6000 by February 1 and reference Mary 
Immaculate School Heart of Gold Gala.

Don’t forget to get your raffle ticket for a chance to will $10,000 in Amex gift cards. 
Only 500 will be sold. Order yours at MISAuction.com.

We would love to have you join us for a fun-filled night to benefit MIS! For more 
information, visit www.MISAuction.com.

Texas Hold’em/Black Jack 
Sat. Jan. 17
Think you have what it takes to 
stay in the game? Pull up a chair 
and get ready to call your bluff at 
the annual Texas Hold’em/Black 
Jack competition. Included in this 
adults-only BYOB event is a chili 
dinner with alll the fixings.  But you 
will need to act quick...registration 
is due by Wed. Jan. 14 to get in on 
the action! Click here for more info. 
 

Alumni Mass  
Sun. Jan. 25
MIS is kicking off Catholic Schools 
Week by honoring our alumni at the 
10:30 a.m. mass on Sunday, Janu-
ary 25, 2015 at Mary Immaculate 
Church. Students from MIS will be 
assisting at the Mass as greeters, 
lectors and choir. Alumni will join 
us as greeters, ushers and eucharistic 
ministers.

All MIS alumni, alumni teachers 
and their families are invited to 
join us in prayer and fellowship at 
the mass. 

http://www.mischool.org/files/2015-MIS-Chili_CookOff_Registration.pdf
http://www.misauction.com/
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MIS turns Knights of Columbus donation into first-
class library
When Mary Immaculate School decided in fall of 2013 that it was time for a library 
makeover, Knight of Columbus Council 5052 stepped up with an offer to help get 
the ball rolling. Knights of Columbus members Corky Mahaffey, Rudy Tovar, and 
Bob Finch—who are also fathers of MIS alumni—led discussions with the school 
development director to work out a matching grant. 

Terms of the grant offered a 100% match of funds up to $15,000 for contributions 
directed to the library during the school’s auction in February 2014. Combined with 
$2750 in additional Knights donations matched by the school’s Parent Teacher 
Club and Mary Immaculate Dads Club, the resulting cascade of giving totaled 
over $42,000. 

“Refurbishing the library was a project consistent with the Knights’ goal to help 
their primary community, Mary Immaculate Parish,” explains Tovar. “The Knights 
providing funds as stimulus for matching at the school’s auction would help mod-
ernize the library space from its conventional layout to a more media-type setting 
that could be used by many community groups for large group presentations.”

Fundraising through the school’s annual giving campaign and magazine drive 
also contributed to the venture, growing the project budget to just over $80,000. 
Parishioner-owned or alumni-owned businesses offered deep discounts or donated 

goods and services towards the effort. 

As summer approached and a wave of volunteers 
advanced, momentum grew with the community-
wide effort. Volunteers boxed up books, dismantled 
shelves and relocated old cabinetry prior to the end 
of school. Eighth grade parents gathered for an 
evening of painting the main walls and MIS mom 
Traci Ramirez brought her artistic talents forward to 
create a large mural on the final wall. Alumni parent 
Jerry Murawski built a custom wheeled charging 
rack to house the new laptops. Maintenance and 
technology staff dismantled desktop computers, 
hauled out old computer desks, changed out light-
ing, replaced ceiling panels, rewired for technology 

Thank you to these Mary 
Immaculate Parish and 
alumni family owned/
managed businesses 
who generously 
supported MIS in 
their donations and 
discounts for the Library 
Revitalization:

and adjusted space for a laptop lab on 
wheels. Student volunteers wiped down 
newly crafted shelves and moved boxes 
of books while adult volunteers worked 
with librarian Karen Saldana to reshelf 
books. New tables and upholstered 
chairs arrived along with the new school 
year to replace the heavy round tables 
and plastic seating.

Matt Krause, Principal of Mary Im-
maculate School, expresses his deep 
appreciation of the donors and volun-
teers. “Through their stewardship,” he 
said, “this revitalization gives us the 
tools to have one of the most advanced 
school libraries in the diocese and the 
opportunity for our students to enjoy a 
more beautiful space. “

The resulting library is as visually 
pleasing as it is flexible for the many 
parish ministries that use the area. 
Freestanding bookcases with castors 
allow movement for extra-large group 
meetings, while the new furniture can 
be configured in variety of ways. Tech-
nology was upgraded for the space as 
well with a larger wall mounted televi-
sion and a laptop lab on wheels that can 
be stored within the cabinets when not 
in use by the students. A sectioned off 
space allows a much needed small of-
fice for school librarian Karen Saldana.

“The MIS students love the updated 
library,” said Mrs. Saldana. “We are 
very grateful for the opportunity to have 
such a beautiful library!”

MIS Development
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Amazing Alumni Adventures

How did you get involved with NASCAR? Was there a 
specific turning point in your life that pointed you in that 
direction?

My dad was actually the one who got me pointed that way. 
When Texas Motor Speedway (TMS) was being constructed, 
he went out and got us season tickets for the inaugural season 
in 1997. Ever since then, I’ve been hooked. Something about 
it just draws me to it. Even now I still can’t put my finger 
on what it is. 

In 1998, they set up a stand advertising a racing series that 
was holding weekly races at the track and I asked my father 
if I could do it too. He said only if I got straight A’s in school 
would he let me do it. Well, I forgot about our deal and despite 
that I had accomplished the goal. 

In 2004, my Uncle brought it up that I should be looking into 
some local dirt tracks in the Grapevine/Ft. Worth area and we 
rediscovered the racing series at TMS. We went to the track, 
saw a car for sale, bought it and began racing in 2005. I didn’t 
actually become affiliated with NASCAR until 2009 when 
I got picked up by a team in North Carolina. I ran a partial 

10 race season and then nothing 
again until 2013 when I got called 
by Michael Waltrip Racing to go 
do a test session with their team 
where I impressed with my abil-
ity but was not selected because I 
was deemed “too quiet”. Now, I race off and on with a lower 
NASCAR division team in Houston.

What do you like best about racing?

It’s both a physical and a mental game at the same time. Kind 
of like chess-boxing, except you’re not hitting or being hit; 
you’re driving fast and you have no real time to think. 

When I first started, we filmed all my races. One night, there 
was an accident in front of me and I had time to weigh all my 
options, look around and decide what was the best option for 
me to take. For me it seemed to take a couple of moments, 
but on film everything happened in under a minute. The car 
wrecked, and I reacted in only a few seconds. To see the time 
difference from what I experienced and what others see was 
amazing. Time is relative to where you are as they say and 
racing definitely shows that. Adrenaline can do some pretty 
cool things. 

But aside from that, it’s the mental side that I enjoy the 
most…making subtle movements to get your opponents to 
do what you want. I call them “mirror games” and some rac-
ers bite easier than others, but if you catch someone looking 
and can take advantage, the joy of outsmarting someone in a 
competitive setting is something that never gets old.

Is racing something you would like to stay in long term?

I would like to continue racing for the long term, hopefully 
even make it a career, but odd as it is I’m almost out of time 
even though I just turned 24. I would actually prefer to run 
in Formula 1 over NASCAR. The tracks are much more 
technical and “exotic” and it also allows for world travel. 

Garrett racing at the Texas Motor Speedway in high 
school, during which he won seven championships 
in three years—including the Texas State Asphalt 

Championship—and ranked third in the world in 2007.

Wheeling a race car isn’t as easy as just mashing the gas and turning left. It 
takes strategy, practice, quick reaction times and the ability to quickly defer 
to ‘Plan B’ if things go sideways during a race. As 2007 Texas State Asphalt 
Champion and competitor in a variety of amateur racing events, 24-year-old 
Garrett Lancaster ‘04 has proven he has all this and more. His interview with 
us shares some insight into what it takes to steer into your dreams.
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Amazing Alumni Adventures

The shelf life for F1 drivers is also much less. You retire 
from F1 in your early 30s whereas NASCAR drivers typi-
cally go into their 50s. It’s getting harder to keep pressing 
on because I know that teams are looking for younger talent 
and at the same time I also have a career to focus on in case 
nothing ever develops.

I’ve been stuck at the same level since 2009 with the excep-
tion of that little glimmer of hope last summer. It does get a 
little bothersome when I turn on the TV and I see people I’ve 
competed with and beaten consistently running in NASCAR 
and I’m at home. Unfortunately, racing is a sport where tal-
ent doesn’t always take you to the top. It’s more about who 
you know.

Has your faith been called upon to strengthen or aid you 
during racing or in making your decision to race?

Religion hasn’t had much bearing with me in my racing 
mostly because I don’t have the time, but my mother and 
grandmother more than make up for that. When I am on the 
track, my mother pulls out her rosary and goes through as 
much as she can until I get off. It wasn’t a problem when I 
first started and my races were only 6 minutes long, but now 
my races can go up to 2 hours, so I imagine that she has a 
hard time going through the rosary for that long.

Did anything you learn at MIS stick with you that you 
have found inspirational or useful in life...or in racing?

The inspirational aspect wasn’t so much caused by MIS as it 
was through MIS. The biggest thing that got me was when 

I played for the school basketball team. Whenever I started 
the game, we won. Whenever I came off the bench, we lost. 

The problem was, I came off the bench a lot because I played 
the same position as the coach’s son. I came to the realization 
that things aren’t always fair. No matter how good you may 
be at what you do, if someone knows the right people, they 
are going to go before you so you have to make the most of 
the chances you’re given because you don’t know if you’ll 
ever get another opportunity. Give it everything and eventu-
ally someone will take notice. 

It took me three years of traveling to North Carolina during 
the summer, even living there during two of them while in 
high school, to get noticed by someone who could make a 
difference for me in 2009. I tried to take advantage, but the 
economy had just collapsed and only the wealthy or well-
connected could push on through it. I stopped for 4 years 
and now that things are starting to recover, I have to make 
up for all the lost time as best as I can and try to find one last 
chance to prove what I can do.

***

Garret’s path after MIS led to Jesuit Dallas and then on to 
Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana. He earned his 
degree in Mechanical Engineering, working now in Houston 
for Boeing, where he designs electrical systems for the 787 
and works on components for satellites and NASA projects. 
He can be reached at glancer47@gmail.com.
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Alumni News

Lisa Chmiola ‘90 started a new job at 
St. Agnes Academy (HS) in Houston 
last fall as Director of Major Gifts & 
Planned Giving. Her new email address 
is  houdatlisa@gmail.com.

Charlotte Rose Yager was born in April 
2014 to Michelle Nienhiser Yager ‘98 
and Phillip Yager ‘98.

Cheryl Nienhiser Middendorf ‘95, 
her husband Josh, and son Garrett wel-
comed a baby girl, Taryn Michelle, to 
the family in March 2014. 

Julie Nienhiser Cash ‘00 and husband 
Jeff welcomed their new baby, Kate 
Florence Cash, into the world on Janu-
ary 23, 2014.

Katie Baum Halovanic ‘02 looking 
beautiful on her wedding day. She 
married Nick Halovanic in September 
2014.

In Memoriam

Rita Frances Jabin Christian 
‘77 passed away October 27, 
2014. Rita will always be remem-
bered in our hearts as a loving 
wife, mother, grandmother, sister, 
aunt, and friend to all who knew 
her. She will be forever missed for 
her loving nature, sense of humor 
and the care and love she extended 
to all. Rita was born in Dallas on 
June 14, 1963 to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eldon Jabin and is survived by her 
mother, Mary Jabin Steinberg and 
husband Barry Christian; children: 
Jennifer, Renee, Scott, Cole, and 
Collin; granddaughters: Anndi, 
Molly, and Ava; siblings: Teresa, 
DJ, Chris, Mark, Linda and Matt. 

Katie Martin ‘04 recently completed 
her second year of AmeriCorps service 
in Dallas, Texas, and was honored by 
the OneStar Foundation with an Ameri-
Corps “Make a Difference” award for 
her service and contributions to Charles 
Rice Learning Center, her students, and 
the Dallas community. Katie joined 
Reading Partners in 2013, serving as the 

inaugural site coordinator for Charles 
Rice Elementary–a new school partner 
for Reading Partners Dallas. By the end 
of the year Katie had built one of Read-
ing Partners’ most successful reading 
centers in Dallas. Over 90% of the 
students enrolled in Reading Partners 
at Charles Rice narrowed their reading 
achievement gap while in the program. 
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Alumni NewsAlumni News

Suzy Rossol Matheson 
‘88, who was  MIS drill team 
captain in “87 and “88, has 
started a FB group page 
for former MIS drill team/
Highstepper members. 
All former members are 
invited to join at https://
www.facebook.com/#!/

groups/203792256496985.

Lauren Kirch ‘10 plays volleyball for 
Texas State University, on a scholar-
ship with a fifth year that allows her to 
delay the start of her nursing program 
until her final year of Division I eligi-
bility.

Alex McIntyre ‘10 recieved the Hen-
drix College Odyssey Book Award at 
the school-wide Junior Convocation in 
May 2013. Alex McIntyre now attends 
Emory University.

Audrey Clark ‘10 was selected to the 
2013-14 Volleyball Academic All-
State Team by the Texas Girls Coaches 
Association while a senior at Newman 
Smith HS.

MIS Class of 2011 alums Kenny Ech-
everry, Lucas Worthington, Gabriela 
Cepeda, Larry Hughes and Meagan 
Grimes were inducted into the Na-
tional Honor Society  (Creekview HS 
Chapter).

Courtney Newman ‘11 was selected as a Dale Hansen Scholar Athlete of the 
Week. A senior at Bishop Lynch High School, Courtney was recognized for ex-
celling both as an athlete and scholar.

Gabby Lecca ‘12 was recognized as a 
winner in the 6th Annual CGA Creative 
Writing Competition. Her non-fiction 
book, Smile Mommy, is targeted at 
children in grades 3-12 and will be 
published as part of her award from 
the competition. Gabby is a junior at 
Ursuline Academy.

Julia Loshelder ’12 plays bass clari-
net for Marcus High School marching 
band, the 2014 6A UIL State Cham-
pions.  
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MIS class of 2004 enjoyed a ten year reunion this past summer at The Knodding 
Donkey.

MIS class of 2010 classmates who went on to graduate from Newman Smith HS 
took time for a photo before they spread out to various universities

Scholarships Available for 
MIS Students and Alumni
High school seniors whose families are 
parishioners at any of the 75+ Catholic 
churches within the Diocese of Dallas 
can apply for a $2,500 College Spirit 
of Love Scholarship. Established in 
memory of Rebekah Leah Rivera ‘97, 
these scholarships assist students from 
Rebekah’s faith communities who best 
demonstrate that they use their God 
given gifts and talents to serve oth-
ers. Over $60,000 has been awarded 
through the Rebekah Leah Rivera 
Foundation scholarships since 2005. 

To be eligible for a Spirit of Love 
Scholarship, the student must offer 
proof of community service, provide 
a written essay, and present at least 
one recommendation letter before 
the February 25, 2015 deadline. Stu-
dents are not required to attend a 
Catholic high school to be eligible for 
this scholarship.

For full details and an application form, 
please visit the foundation website at 
www.rebekahleahrivera.org.

Alumni News
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Alumni News

Jes s i ca  Mi tche l l  ’ 10  
designed a workshop with 
information to help girls 
avoid the negative impact 
media can have on self-
esteem. A member of Girl 
Scout Troop 1102. Jessica 
now attends Austin College.

Congratulations to our MIS alumni pictured who recently completed their Boy Scout Eagle Scout 
rank or earned their Girl Scout Gold Award. Photos and brief descriptions of their community service 
projects needed to earn the highest awards in their respective organizations are below.

Alyssa Montemayor ’10 
encouraged girls at two Gua-
temalan orphanages to play 
volleyball to help build self-
esteem and stay active. A 
member of Girl Scout Troop 
1102, Alyssa is a graduate 
of Bishop Lynch and now 
attending the University of 
Arkansas.

Killian Loshelder ‘14 of 
Troop 874 planned and 
installed a drainage flume 
and planted 250 sedges 
and other native plants to 
prevent erosion on the trail 
behind Farmers Branch City 
Hall.  

Joseph Duebner  ‘12 
planned & managed the re-
moval of a non-indigenous 
invasive plant species along 
a section of trail at the John 
F. Burke Nature Preserve in 
Farmer’s Branch to prevent 
future growth and stimulate 
other plant growth.

Matthew Tullis ‘12 of 
Troop 713 built five 10ft 
tall rose trellis for the city 
of Farmers Branch and 
installed them in the Jeff 
Fuller Rose Garden.

Matthew Miller ‘11 of 
Troop 874

Leo Ernst ‘11 of Troop 
713 led a group of Scouts 
and volunteers in the res-
toration of Kerr Park in 
Farmers Branch. Oxidation 
was removed from a slide 
and swing set, a jungle gym 
was repainted, spring riders 
were removed and reset into 
new concrete, and a tree was 
planted.
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Our Newest Alumni Class

MIS 2014 Graduates Accept Over $39,000 in Scholarships!

53% of our 2014 graduates will be attending Catholic high schools. Over $81,000 in high 
school scholarships were offered to our graduates, and the students below have collectively 
accepted over $39,000 in scholarships to the high school of their choice. 

Emily Drabek
Bishop Lynch Opportunity 
& Achievement Scholarship

Katy Drabek
Bishop Lynch Opportunity 
& Achievement Scholarship

Brad Kucera
John Paul II Cardinal  

Scholarship

Julie Stokx
John Paul II High School 

Scholarship

Lorraine King
John Paul II Dean’s Schol-
arship; RLR Spirit of Love 
High School Scholarship*

Victoria Gomez
Rebekah Leah Rivera Foun-
dation Spirit of Love High 

School Scholarship*

Elizabeth Thompson
Rebekah Leah Rivera Foun-
dation Spirit of Love High 

School Scholarship*

Lucy Calzada
The Sister Dolores Marie 
Ramsey, OSU, Promising 
Writer’s Scholarship from 

Ursuline Academy

Congratulations also to 
our top three students 
honored for their 
academics: 

Matthew Joy (Jesuit): 
MIS Outstanding 
Scholastic Achievement 
for 2013-14

Killian Loshelder 
(Marcus) 
MIS Academic 
Excellence for 2013-14

Samantha Matz 
(Newman Smith)  
MIS Academic 

Riley Campbell
Ursuline Academy/MIS 
Leadership Scholarship

Class of 2014 Awards

Each year MIS acknowledges top  
students in honor of MIS class-
mates who have gone before 
us. These awards, with 2014 
winners are:

•	 Patrick	Brunner	Outstanding	
Student Award: Matthew Joy 
& Killian Loshelder

•		 Erin	 Costello	 Outstand-
ing Student Award: Emma 
Schaller

•	 Sara	Murawski	 Spirit	 of	 
C o m m u n i t y  A w a r d : 
L u c y  C a l z a d a  &  
Sara Rodrigues

•	 Kraig	 Frick	 Perseverance	
Award: Victoria Gomez & 
Maddie Slater

•	 Patricia	 Echeverri	 Spirit	
Award: Alexis Hohman

In addition to these awards, 
members of the graduating 
class received honors and 
acknowledgments in specific 
academic areas, sports and 
other extracurricular
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MIS Class Notes

GRAD 
CLASS

CLASS REP CLASS REP EMAIL FACEBOOK 
GROUP NAME

1959
1960
1961
1962
1963 Priscilla 

Morantes 
Mahaffey

priscillamahaffey 
@gmail.com

1964 Fred McCurley, 
Andy Reddick

fmcurley@flash.net; 
andy@andyreddick.
com

1965
1966

1967
1968 Lib Grimmett/

Connie Black 
Taylor Bratton 

libgrimmett 
@hotmail.com

1969
1970 Lois Zacha 

(Burt) 
lezacha 
@aol.com

1971
1972
1973 Doug Kile/

Mitch Jaremko
dkile 
@techlightusa.com

1974
1975 Joe Meza jrmeza2002 

@msn.com
1976 Linda Eifert 

Lee
lindaclaudette 
@verizon.net

1977
1978
1979 Rosemary 

Schmitz 
Martinez

rmartinez 
@mischool.org

Mary Immacu-
late School 
Class of 1979 
- Farmers 
Branch

1980
1981 Kristin Heath 

Florence
kflorence@sbcglobal.
net 

1982 Mary DelValle 
Fregia

fregiafam5@gmail.com

1983
1984
1985

GRAD 
CLASS

CLASS REP CLASS REP EMAIL FACEBOOK 
GROUP NAME

1986
1987
1988 Suzy Rossol 

Matheson
srossol 
@hotmail.com

1989 Thomas Brock thethomas 
@thomasbrock.net

1990 Lisa Chmiola houdatlisa@gmail.com MIS Class of 
1990 Reunion 

1991 Lisa Gonzales 
Leos

leostx@gmail.com 
   

1992
1993 Sally Hill 

Derrick

Liz Mahaffey

sally.derrick 
@gmail.com

MahaffeyE@cfbisd.edu

MIS Class of 
93

1994
1995 Elizabeth 

Lucier Sobczyk
lizzielou81@gmail.com

1996 Anne Marie 
Lucier Bierman

annybierman@gmail.
com

M.I.S. Class 
of ‘96

1997
1998 Beth Beste
1999 Stephanie 

Wilson Koch
se506@aol.com

2000
2001
2002
2003         Brett Kelly            brett.e.kelly@gmail.com
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009 Parker 

Martinez
parkermartinez 
@hotmail.com

2010
2011
2012
2013
2014

Our list of class reps is growing, and we’d love to add you to our list! As class rep, you serve as an ambassador for your class by promoting the involve-
ment and fostering a spirit of loyalty and pride in MIS among your classmates. Responsibilities of the class rep are to advise the MIS Alumni Association 
of class gatherings and provide the association with updated address information on your classmates. For more information or to become a class rep, 
please contact Lisa Gonzales Leos ‘91 at leostx2002@gmail.com.
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We would love your support 
too! We invite you to express 

your faith and belief in 
Catholic education with a 
gift to the 2014-2015 MIS 

Annual Giving Campaign or a 
directed donation to upgrading 

technology. 

Together we can continue the 
tradition of generosity and the  
tradition of quality education 
at Mary Immaculate School.

MIS Development News

The Mary Immaculate School Alumni Association is supported through 
the MIS Office of Advancement. To update your contact information, please go to the Alumni sec-
tion of our school website at www.mischool.org. For more information or to volunteer as a class 
rep or association leader, please contact Rosemary Schmitz Martinez ‘79 at 972-243-7105 x151 or 
rmartinez@mischool.org.

2014-2015 Development Plans: Technology Upgrades
This year, financial development efforts beyond bridging the tuition gap will be contributed toward 
upgrades to the MIS Computer Lab (including new all in one computers), more iPad sets for use in 
classrooms, and a new projector and screen for the Parish Hall.

Upgrades to the Computer Lab began 
this summer, with new desks to replace 
the aging, oversized desks that no lon-
ger adjusted properly to accommodate 
the varied student heights from Kinder 
to 8th. The new desks have a smaller 
footprint, allowing better traffic flow 
in the lab.

The MIS Technology Coordinator, 
Bill Newman, also began assessing 
ergonomic desk accessories that 
could easily adjust monitors and key-
board heights to the student, rather 
than raising/lowering cumbersome 
desks. Monitors from our current lab 
computers were modified to fit onto 
adjustable desk-mounted arms which 

lift the monitors off of the desktop to 
allow additional desk workspace. 

In keeping with our strategic plan 
for technology, MIS should replace 
the Computer Lab computers in a 4 
year cycle. The old technology would 
then replace the even older classroom 
desktops. The strategic plan also calls 
for increasing technology for students 
within the regular classrooms via 
iPads and/or laptop labs. 

Our current computer lab computers 
(dual core Dell Vostro 230 computers) 
were purchased new in December 2010 
and have been in operation since that 
time. The desktops in the classrooms 
are about a year older and were donated 

by a school family. Financial develop-
ment efforts this year will replace these 
with 32 All-in-One computers at a cost 
of approximately $1000 each for a total 
of $32,000.

Shared iPad labs on wheels are 
planned for our continuation of in-
creased technology in the classroom. 
Our short-term goal is to have one 
shared lab on wheels per corridor 
in addition to the one in the Art/Sci-
ence Lab. Two 20-iPad sets and two 
30-iPad sets with wheeled charging 
carts   monitoring software will run 
approximately $43,000. In prepara-
tion for this, iPads for teachers were 
purchased in 2013 to determine 
lesson plan changes. Two iPad labs 
have already been purcchased using 
development funds from 2013-14, and 
we are hopeful that we will be able to 
continue the purchase of another set 
this year. 

https://mi-tx.client.renweb.com/renweb/donateonline/Web/System.cfm?District=MI-TX&SchoolCode=

